
Questions for FLEX Activity 

Rules:  Your team needs to work together to answer the following questions.  You will find the answers on the 
“Things to Know About FLEX” sheet.   

Every member of the team needs to have every answer written down on their sheet to win! 

1. How do get to go to an activity? 

2. What is the purpose of FLEX?   

3. On a regular flex day, can I go to other classes or an activity?  

4. Is your FLEX slip colored or white to go to an Enrichment activity?   

5. If you have 3 F’s, which class should you go to?   

6. What advice is given on the sheet to help you pass your classes?    

7. If I get my grade raised from an F, when do I get to go to an Enrichment Activity 

8. When is the only time I can move to another class in one FLEX period?  

9. If a student receives a white flex slip, where do you go for flex?   

10. How does the sheet describe how you should go to Open Intervention if the class you were going to 
attend is full? 
 

11. If I choose the movie, what are the rules 

12. If I have an F or I and my teacher is doing an Enrichment Activity, where do I go?  

13. After what classes will I have FLEX? 

14. What are the two occasions I won’t have FLEX Time?  

15. Can I run home to get my homework during FLEX?  

16. What color is your FLEX slip if you are required to go to Intervention?    

17. Which FLEX schedule will I use if it is raining outside on B Day? 

18. Where can’t I go during FLEX?   

19. Where are the two places I can go for Open Intervention on Outdoor A Day FLEX? 

20. Finish this:  do good   ______________     ______________________. 


